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ELIMINATION…… 
                                                     Challenging, but …… 

ELIMINATION of schistosomiasis: WHA 54.19; 65.21; 66.12 

ZANZIBAR 
Archipelago of the United Republic of 

Tanzania 
• Unguja and Pemba 
• Population: 1.3 million  

90 shehias (45 on Unguja and 45 on Pemba) in 3 arms on each island 

•15/island = National Prgm (2/Yr MDA) 

•15/island = National Prgm (2/Yr MDA) + snail control 

•15/island = National Prgm (2/Yr MDA) + behavioral change  

SCORE Goals: 
  

1. Eliminate Sh from Zanzibar  

2. Learn how to most effectively achieve elimination 

 (Operational Research) 

& Now...... A supplement to SCORE to 

put more focus on operational research 

on elimination 



Activities of the SCORE Supplementl (May, 2013): 
               (extends SCORE until 31 December 2017) 
 
 

Evaluate approaches to elimination of S. mansoni   

  transmission 
 

Evaluate approaches to elimination of S.      

  haematobium in areas with seasonal transmission 
 

Conduct operational research on innovative     

  approaches to snail control 
 

Conduct additional rapid answers projects (RAPs)  that 

  will synthesize the existing literature to provide  

   guidance for programs about use of niclosamide  

   and about use of sanitation measures 
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Why is MDA not enough ? 
 

  100% MDA coverage is very challenging 

  And will only get more difficult in terms of compliance 

 fatigue and as prevalence becomes very low 

   PZQ does not kill juvenile worms, which grow up to be adults 

   Can the global PZQ needs be met, delivered and consumed? 

   At what prevalence is it no longer cost effective to keep doing 

 MDA? 

  At what prevalence is it no longer acceptable to country 

 governments and/or the people to keep doing MDA? 

  Reinfection of people can occur if infected snails remain in the 

 environment 

  The multiplicative stage of the life-cycle is in the snail host 

If snails, poor sanitation and a few infected people exist 

transmission can, too - - - given the above challenges it 

seems unlikely that MDA alone will achieve the needed 

“break-point” (whatever that is) 



Schistosome Life-cycle 
(What are the available tools that can be used to eliminate transmission?) 

MDA/PZQ 

Sanitation 

& Behavior 

Change 

Snail control 

Safe 

Water & 

Behavior 

Change 

Artemisinins 



  Mass drug administration  

  Safe water 

  Sanitation 

  Snail control 

  Behavioral change 

  Crocodiles & hippos   

What interventions are available to eliminate S. mansoni: 

What can we use? 

But what combinations of interventions & how to use 

them will depend on: 
 

 Where they are to be implemented 

 How they are to be implemented 

 When they are to be implemented 



To resurrect snail 

control: 
Hold a meeting to talk 

about it and include a 

wide spectrum of people 

1-3 July 2013 



Snail control: long but “ancient” history 
 

Snail control does not always (or only) mean chemical mollusciciding 
 

 

Possible means of controlling vector snails 
 

1. Direct removal 

a) Physically removal (chopstick/bounty method) 

b) Kill them with molluscicides (niclosamide, other compounds) 

c) Attract them, trap them and kill them (how?) 

 

2. Change their habitat 

 a) Remove vegetation (physically/herbicides/grass carp?) 

 b) Drain or flush waterways (when feasible) 

 c) Concrete waterways ($$$) 

 

3. Biological competition or predators 

 a) Some success with competition, predators (crayfish, prawns, black  

  carp, etc.) appear to work in some settings - but for how long, & at  

  what environmental cost?  Can you say “invasive species?” 
 

     LOTS OF CHALLENGES (or opportunities) 



Niclosamide use in the USA –

Why? 
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Or, perhaps something else – 

such as in North Carolina ? 

Also Black Carp 

– for 

aquaculture of 

bass (vs. yellow 

grub), etc…….. 

Or…. How about crayfish? 



Sub-award for Kenya/Louisiana crayfish follow-up (October) 

Sub-award 

awarded: October, 

2013 
 

In January & 

February, 2014 

this same group 

will re-assess the 

situation now, 20 

years later, to see 

if crayfish still 

exist and snails 

do not 



Stone Soup by Jan Eliot (September 4-7, 2013) 

http://www.gocomics.com/stonesoup/2013/09/07 



Stone Soup by Jan Eliot (September 4-7, 2013) 

There are lots of options, but few to none without some 

potential consequences 

So on to where such operational research might be done…. 



Criteria & considerations 
 

1. Population movement; as little as possible 

2. Seasonality of transmission; pluses & minuses 

3. Animal reservoirs; as minimal as possible 

4. WASH/CLTS/etc.; a plus, but need to fit the operational research aspect 

5. S. mansoni only (?)  

6. Population at risk; not too large, not too small (<4,000,000?) 

7. Laboratory support system; in place sufficiently for diagnostic assays 

8. Population infected; not too large, not too small (<500,000?) 

9. Prevalence; low enough, but not too low (3% - 5%; with few ‘hot spots’?) 

10. Geographic size; not overwhelming 

11. Partners; must be available and on board with the concept 

12. Time to start up; short as possible/Human subjects issues solvable 

13. Mollusciciding; must be feasible in reasonable time 

14. MOH & Control program; in place, fully capable of MDA & fully on board 

15. Political stability/security; as solid as possible, commitment to surveillance 

16. Political will; must be strong and understand the operational research aspect 

How has SCORE thought about where an operational research program 

to eliminate schistosomiasis mansoni could be done?  
(Based on multiple earlier meetings) 
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Based on discussions, 

literature and document 

searches, two countries 

appeared to potentially 

fit these criteria: 

 Burundi 

 Rwanda 

 

So, in the end of July 

Carl & Dan headed to 

Bujumbura and Kigali to 

meet with SCI, the MoHs 

and their NTD personnel 

(30 July – 4 August) 

 

 



Burundi 





Burundi has: 

31 Sentinel sites with survey data and MDA over multiple  years 

Something to go on in terms of planning 



And in Rwanda…… 







After the joint SCORE/SCI/MOH meetings in 

Burundi & Rwanda each country expressed 

their interest in moving forward to a national 

elimination program that would encompass 

operational research studies on elimination of 

S. mansoni transmission 

The next step was: Carl, Sue & Dan traveled to 

 London to meet with SCI, and Ministerial 

 representatives of the 2 NTD programs to talk 

 through the steps needed and plan how to 

 accomplish them – 4-8 November 2013 
 

The highly successful talks focused heavily on the 

needed mapping, some on the possible operational 

research arms  and on setting an ambitious timeline 



Operational Research on the Elimination of S. mansoni: In Burundi & Rwanda 

Mapping comes first 
 

Mapping surveys will also 

provide the National Programs 

with the information needed for 

standard morbidity control if 

elimination is not thought yet 

possible 

Why not start with just 1 country? 
 

 Shared border – Shared 

 transmission sites 

 Cross border population 

 movement 

 Possibility of comparative 

 schemes 



Plans for Mapping 

1. Developed a sampling scheme for comprehensive 

 mapping: 9-12 y/o; 350 schools – distribution 

 based on prior surveys & “risk zones”; 50 

 students/school 
 

2. Mapping by Kato-Katz (1 stool/2 slides) & POC-CCA in 

31 sentinel sites to evaluate them in parallel;  

 Map the rest of the country by POC-CCA only, and 

 do Kato-Katz on all POC-CCA+s 
 

3.   Ensure laboratory capacity to handle the mapping 
 

 

Later: 
 Malacology teams to sample snails – test some for schistosomes 

 Population genetics teams to keep track of schistosome genomic 

diversity 

 Develop a plan for surveillance and to deal with resurgence or 

immigration introduced transmission 



1. Mass drug administration in endemic areas – at least annually and 

 perhaps twice a year in “hot spots” 

 a. twice a year (every 6 months) 

 b. “double treatment” (6-8 weeks apart)(King, et al., 2011) 

 

2. MDA as above + snail control 

 a. snail control by mollusciciding 

 b. snail control by herbicide & mollusciciding 

 c. snail control by comparative mollusciciding? 

 c. snail control by biologic means (crayfish if isolated ponds?) 

 
 

3. MDA as above+sanitation+behavioral change (wash/play areas,etc.) 
 

 

4. MDA as above+snail control+sanitation+behavioral change 

 
 

5. What other interventions and combinations could we try? 

Some possible operational research arms 



Activities of the SCORE Supplement (May, 2013): 
               (extends SCORE until 31 December 2017) 
 
 

Evaluate approaches to elimination of S. mansoni   

  transmission (moving forward with Burundi & Rwanda) 
 

Evaluate approaches to elimination of S. haematobium 

  in areas with seasonal transmission (RFP in design) 
 

Conduct operational research on innovative     

  approaches to snail control (1 small subaward made to 

   reassess the 20 year impact of Louisiana crayfish; RFPs  

  to be developed) 
 

Conduct additional rapid answers projects (RAPs)  that 

  will synthesize the existing literature to provide  

   guidance for programs about use of niclosamide  

   and about use of sanitation measures  
(underway or being done by others) 

 


